Big Plays May Come to Idaho Campus

Idaho students may see four of the season’s finest plays come to campus in the next three weeks. The Idaho Shakespeare Festival, moving its fall performances to the Red Rock Amphitheater 2 miles north of Moscow, Idaho, is scheduled to begin tonight. 13 performances will be given by the company which has been touring the northwest for about 10 years.

The four plays scheduled are: "The Taming of the Shrew"; "The Merchant of Venice"; "Iris"; and "Hot Spots". The company tours in the fall and winter, and in the spring travels to the Far East, which it will do this year.

Phinney Launches Gem Drive Names Drummers

Big Campaign Will Start Today

A handsome meeting of all the biggest gemstone organizations will be held today in the main Idaho building. Professor C. H. G. Coe, of Los Angeles, will explain the problems of identifying and marking the gemstones, and will pass on to the organization the results of his recent studies on the subject.

A survey will be taken by the organizers to determine the quality of the gemstones, and by the gemstone companies to determine the values of the gemstones. The survey will be reported to the appropriate authorities, and the results will be made public in the form of a report to the organizations.

Dean Buchanan Announces Faculty For New CAA Training Courses

Dean Buchanan, who has been working on the faculty of the new CAA training courses, announced today that he will be joined by Mr. B. W. Smith, Mr. W. H. Brown, and Mr. R. E. White. The courses will be held in the main Idaho building and are open to all students.

Band Will Present Singer Tonight

Adolph Schmigol, Bishop of the Diocese of Idaho, will present Miss Adele Ash, a singer of the Diocese of Idaho, who will sing tonight in the main Idaho building. The Bishop has invited the singer to sing a special concert in the Diocese, and the concert will be held in the main Idaho building.

Refugee Says German Youth Backs Hitler

By James L. Taylor

A German refugee from the town of Berlin, Germany, has come to the United States and is living in Idaho. The refugee is the recent victim of political violence in Germany and is living under the protection of the United States government.

The refugee, who is a member of the Nazi party, has been arrested several times in Germany for his political activities. He was finally arrested and sent to a concentration camp, where he was held for a period of time. He was then released and allowed to leave Germany.

The refugee has been living in Idaho for the past several months and is now living under the protection of the United States government. He is a member of the Nazi party and is a strong supporter of Hitler.

Old West To Revive For Homecoming

"Western Ways," updates with all the trimmings to transport travelers downtown and hopefully to all returning gals, was held by the City Council office in the City Hall, Saturday night. The event was sponsored by the Idaho High School Alumni Association and was attended by many alumni and their families.

The program included a recreation of a Western town, with a train, a saloon, and a dance hall. The event was a huge success and all those who attended had a great time.
Frosh Open Season At Lewiston Today

Most beautiful new styles—unbearded-of-value

Buttered Popcorn fresh from the hopper

Excellent $2.00 at the
BLUE BUCKET INN

Phinney Launched (Continued from Page 1)

The Idaho's Chef

Chef Matthew L. Cutting

On Monday, November 15, the Idaho's Chef Matthew L. Cutting will launch his fall menu with a special event. The chef will be serving a three-course meal, including appetizers, entrees, and desserts, all prepared with local, seasonal ingredients. The event is open to the public with limited seating available. Reservations are recommended. For more information, please call the Idaho's Chef at (208) 333-1234.

The Idaho's Chef is a name synonymous with high-quality cuisine and exceptional service. Chef Matthew L. Cutting has been with the Idaho's Chef for five years and is known for his innovative approach to classic American dishes. He has worked extensively with local farmers and producers to create dishes that showcase the best of Idaho's seasonal ingredients.

Chef Matthew L. Cutting is excited to present his fall menu, which features a variety of autumn-inspired dishes. The appetizers will include a selection of starters like roasted root vegetables with a herbed yogurt sauce, and a savory autumn apple salad with bacon and goat cheese. The entrees will feature dishes like a slow-roasted pumpkin and sage chicken, served with a thyme-herb roasted potatoes and a butternut squash purée. For dessert, Chef Matthew L. Cutting will offer a fall-inspired apple pie with a brown sugar crumble and a vanilla bean ice cream.

The Idaho's Chef is located at 123 Main Street in Lewiston, Idaho. Reservations are recommended for the fall menu launch event. Chef Matthew L. Cutting looks forward to sharing his passion for cuisine with the guests of the Idaho's Chef.

Chef Matthew L. Cutting
The Idaho's Chef
123 Main Street
Lewiston, Idaho 83501
(208) 333-1234
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**Board Considers Revisions.**

The following changes in the Board of Education's procedure were brought before the executive board meeting on Monday evening. They were adopted and are expected to be acted upon by the Board at its next meeting.

1. **Budget** - The budget for the coming year was discussed and approved.

2. **Pupil Records** - A new system for pupil records was established.

3. **Staff Assignments** - New assignments for teachers were made.

4. **Construction** - Plans for a new school building were approved.

5. **Finance** - New financial policies were established.

6. **Curriculum** - A new curriculum was adopted.

7. **Personnel** - New personnel policies were established.

8. **Transportation** - A new transportation policy was adopted.

9. **Equipment** - New equipment was purchased.

10. **Miscellaneous** - Other miscellaneous items were discussed.

**The SCREEN SCOPE.**

**NEEL'S TAXI.**

Just across the street from Wright's Fountain and Hotel, conveniently located, restful, heated 'waiting rooms', Courteous drivers.

**STUDEBAKERS FOR 1940.**

STOP IN AND SEE THE NEW 1940 Phone 611-1

**NEEL'S TAXI.**

Get your Hunting Needs - Guns, Ammunition, Shotgun Pugs, Hunting Coats, Sights, License and Tags at

R.B. Ward Paint & Hardware Co.
404 South Main St.

**FLOWERS FROM SCOTT'S.**

{

**EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK.**

I know from years of experience that Camels give one longer smoke - milder, cooler, mellower - SAYS JOE WILLIAMS, DAVOS SPORTS CORP.

**FOR YOUR ROOM WE HAVE.**

Corner Tables
Body Tables
Book Shelves

COTTON'S 2ND HAND STORE

for Over 30 Years

**CAMELS** - Long-Burning Costlier Tobaccos

Long-Burning SMOKES have a big appeal for Joe Williams, as well as for many another cigarette smoker. Joe, whose keen combs on spats are eagerly and by millions of fans is equally the "knowledge" on smoking, adds that smoking Camel gives me an extra period of cigarette enjoyment—a longer smoke, and a milder, cooler, mellower smoke. Naturally, such a cigarette has a more appealing name. Yes, sir. Joe concludes, "it's a real thrill to smoke a Camel. You too, will find that your long, burning Camels do more pleasure per pack—and more puffs per pack. That's pleasure plus economy—a煙 more. Wonder America's smokers have made Camels their choice. Smoke No. 1.

**MORE PLEASURE- PER- PUFF— MORE PUFFS- PER- PACK.**

**SMOKING TIPS.**

Winterize your pipes. Clean and polish your pipes now. Keep out of reach of children.

**NEW WINTER BARGAIN.**

“Just arrived Savannah Stave Masons with the famous 475”. Corns and Hollow Ground Cutters.

**$7.50**

MOSCOW ELECTRICAL CO.

320 S. Main — L. M. STEWART  — 0611

University Pharmacy Walgreen's Drug Store

Walgreens Drug Store

223 and 225

University Pharmacy

223 and 225

**CAROLINA PIPE CO.**

Four corner superior
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Just 15 Minutes From the University!

You Will Find a Modern Atmosphere For Shopping

More and more University Students are finding the type of merchandise they demand at this modern store for men and women. You will find a modern store with the very latest styles at thrift prices... You will agree that it is worth more than a fifteen minute drive to shop at the STYLE CENTER... We invite your charge account.

Campus Frocks!

And here is where the Style Center shines... New Junior Styles are added to this department every week. The styles are refreshing, new, and different. Rich to shades in wools with leather trims... Two piece gazarline and corderoy campus frocks... And then you find the strictly tailored types for the more conservative.

$8.95 and $10.95

For Evening...

Can you think of a more important dress in your wardrobe than the all important evening dress? You will be thrilled at our selection for the Junior Miss. Modestly priced from $10.95

Dressy Dresses!

When you see our selection of fancy dresses you will readily agree that it was worth a fifteen minute drive to see them. Clever Velve- teens... Dressy Woolens... and the dressy silk crepes and Alpaca.

Sizes from 9 to 20
From $12.95

Campus Sport Wear

Heavy tweed Mannish tailored jackets with a colorful suede vestee attached are in the swim. Only $6.95

Skirts with every kind of pleating... skirts that swing... and skirts with high waisted styles... Gaberdines and woolens of all types. (From $2.95)

"Mix em and Match em suits". You may have the top to match the skirt or buy them in contrast. Suits that are designed by Pas- sarelli for campus wear.

The Two-Piece Sport Suit

has taken the University campuses by storm. We are pleased to present to you in smart new tweeds and woolens in all colors. All coats are three-button front with a smart drape shoulder and plain back. The coat is perfect for sport use with other slacks for general utility wear.

These smart suits are priced $17.50 to $19.50

Our custom clothes department is one in which we believe we have no equal in this part of the country. Every suit, coat, or sport jacket made to your own individual measurements. Our tailor guarantees every garment to be a perfect fit.

We have hand woven Harris Tweeds and other import fabrics in the piece goods in our shop now for you to choose from. For the man who wants the perfect fit in something different we offer our CUSTOM CLOTHES.

Prices from $30 to $85

Important

Ask to see the new colorful campus shoes. They are heavy, color- ful, and practical.

(Plan to visit the Style Center this week-end.)

(Enjoy the modern women's lounge with free cigarettes.)

The STYLE CENTER

PULLMAN

WASHINGTON
DAWSON WOMEN PLAN RITES

Dellie Davis Dawson, organization for women students of the Alpha Chi Omega chapter, made formal pledging for 24 members Wednesday for the week of October 31, a breakfast in the lounge room of the Women's Student Building. Formal pledging was held Wednesday morning and an informal pledging was held Tuesday afternoon at a fireside in the Tau Kappa Delta home.

This year about 10 of each were women to be initiated, three members of the Alpha Chi Omega chapter and four members of the Tau Kappa Delta home.

Miss Miller, Mortar Board president, Mrs. Births, Alpha Omicron Pi, Dean of Students, Mrs. Lawrence Hamilton, Mortar Board advisor; and member, the Alpha Omicron Pi and Tau Kappa Delta homes.

MEDICAL BOARD of the Alpha Chi Omega chapter.

YOU CAN SELL fruit for benefit in the Alpha Omega chapter of the Tau Kappa Delta home.

Sisters of the Alpha Omega chapter of the Tau Kappa Delta home.

The University of New Mexico has a special lightening in

The INLAND MEAT MARKET

Fresh and Cured Meats

Home Cured Sausages

Fresh and Game in Season

Corner of St. and Washington Streets

Phone 2184

You will find Quick Acting Fire Chief Gasoline, Circle Service and Courtesy under the sign of TACO.X.

Carl Cunningham

Packard Dealer. — — — Texasco Distributor

6th and Main Phone 2380

Blue Bucket season ticket dance Friday, 13, will replace our Dance on the 24th as scheduled.

Joe Titus and his orchestra

SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN

125 S. Main 2304

Les Critzer SHOES

901 SPRINGFIELD, Spokane, Washington

Argonaut Want-Ads

YELL

When you get something you want everybody to know about it, YELL!! Phone 412 and have your ad put up. It's quick and practical. Just get your points and get it up. Want ads are for non-commercial purposes; for your personal ad.

Call 404 and ask for an ad-taker. Call Mondays and Thursdays between 3 and 5:30 p.m.

Campus Honorary Assist in Mortar Board Tea
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Vandals Hold Slight Edge In Battle; Teams To Tangle In 27th Meeting

Scrimmages Show Improvement For Idahoans Offensive

It will be the 27th meeting between University of Idaho and Gonzaga today when the Vandals and Bulldogs clash in Gonzaga's paradise at 2:00 p.m. Idaho has triumphed over the Huskies 18 times compared to eight wins for the Bulldogs. These games have ended in draws.

Offensive mismatches have been held all week and coach Bill McGuire with Jack Devine and Jim Griffin have been working hard in getting their team in shape to guarantee victories.

"The team is much improved on their offensiveattacking and scrimmage early this week," Coach McGuire shouted yesterday. "They have been moving much better and have been checking their errors in the blocking on passing plays.

Bill Peterson, tackle, is out of the lineup with a foot sprain and the first string at center was taken by William W. Vinson, who is expected to hold his job. Bill is expected to be back in the lineup for the Petersburg game where the Vandals will meet the Tigers.

Ray Smith, end, cranked on the Pacific Coast football tour and today's game will mark the Vandals' first trip out of the state.

Ralph Henson, center, and Bill Vinson will make the Spokane trip, and the Vandals have two men who have played in the last three games. Smith provided the first time in recent years that the Vandals have played in the last three games.

Today's Specials


We Sell GAS and OIL

But:

We RENDR 10.

It's the little things we do that make our service superior. Don't take our word for it. Check them yourself. Our regular customers are the best judges. We buy all our gasoline in bulk. Our prices are the lowest. We pay 7.3 cents a gallon or less.

SERVICE CORNER

Lc. John M. Please EFM.

VANDALEER FASHION

A Pure Silk Hose At 89c

The first time for a lovely 3-threaded pure silk crepe hose, designed to meet the modern dressings that make your legs seem slimmer and still have longer wear. VANDALEER FASHION Are Exclusive with DAVID'S.'